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“Just Try a Bite”
of a new food today.

I am going to say it, the dirti-
est word in cooperative business:
profit. I am also going to go so far as
to answer my own question: Yes, we
want to be profitable.

In the grand scheme of things,
my three years here at GreenTree are
just a small piece of its history. I am
simply one of the thousands of mem-
bers who have come and gone in the
last 36 years. The hours I spend work-
ing here are just a drop in the bucket
with all of the other human labor that
has been put into making GreenTree
what it is today, a wonderful culmina-
tion of people, values, community and,
of course, food.

But GreenTree also repre-
sents something more: possibility,
hope, opportunity. I see it everyday. I
feel it everyday.  It’s in the passions of 
our staff, the ideals of our membership,
the commitment of our board mem-
bers and the enthusiasm of our mem-
ber workers. For many of us, Green-
Tree Cooperative is a peaceful place
where you can come not only for food,
but also for a healthy connection to
the greater community.

So what does this have to do
with profitability, you ask? What I have
learned since I started working here is
that there is an underlying feeling that

ing profit and, once we have it, how we
will spend it.

GreenTree is coming to a place
where we can begin to look beyond
paying the bills. If we were so inclined,
we could begin to reach out further into
the community and expand our impact.
The possibilities are endless. Co-ops
across the country are doing it. They
are educating youth about nutrition.
They are preparing lunches for camps
and schools. They are leading their com-
munities in environmentally friendly de-
sign projects.  Wouldn’t you like to see 
GreenTree do that for our community?

Although GreenTree started at
the same time as many of these other
food co-ops, many of them have grown
at a faster pace. This is fine. Our coop
is a reflection of our community, and
this is not a race. And we have a strate-
gic advantage: we can learn from both
their mistakes and triumphs. The Na-
tional Cooperative Grocers Association
(NCGA) gives us the opportunity to
connect with other co-ops across Michi-
gan and the entire country. For me, as a
General Manager, the peer support is
immeasurably valuable, and just as coop-
erative are the knowledge, the systems,
and the ideas from others more experi-
enced in cooperative business.

So are we profitable? In the
past few years, GreenTree has experi-
enced incredible growth, which has
funded many needed updates to the
building and equipment. Of course,
there are certainly more things to do.
And, yes, in the past few years we have
achieved some profit. As we hammer
out a budget for 2007, I can’t help but 
reflect on our member benefits, specifi-
cally our discount structure.

Currently, as I am sure you
know our membership costs $24 year
and member/owners receive a 5% dis-
count on non-sale items. The discounts
amount to about 3% of our total operat-
ing cost. While this is not a huge ex-
pense, I am wondering what else we
could do with that $20,000 each year.
We could follow in the footsteps of

profit is bad
and that our
co o perati ve
nature de-
pends on us
not be ing
p r o f i t a b l e .
But that isn’t 
the case. As I
see it, what
diff erentiate s
us from those
b u s i n e s s e s
that give
profit a bad
name is how
we will go
about achiev-

other food coops and incorporate some of
the ideas I mentioned above, or we could do
some needed updates to our existing physi-
cal structure. Again the possibilities are infi-
nite.

Many coops have transitioned from
register discounts to what is known as a
Patronage Refund system. As an owner, you
would purchase a share in the co-op, (the
dollar amount would be decided by the
board of directors). The amount varies for
each co-op, but, for example, lets say it was
a $100.00 one time refundable fee. At the
end of the year, if the co-op was profitable,
refunds would be distributed back to mem-
ber/owners in proportion to their pur-
chases. The board of directors would be
responsible for deciding whether or not to
distribute profits, or reinvest them.

Let me ask you this: Is the discount
your main reason for becoming an owner?
Or is it something more? As the General
Manager, I’d like to hear a resounding YES!   
to the second question.  It’s the values, it’s 
the atmosphere, it’s the economic model! 
But we are a community of over 900 mem-
ber/owners and surely there is variation
among us.

Number two of the seven coopera-
tive principles calls for Democratic Member
Control; one member, one vote. That is
what I am encouraging. Ask yourself, why
am I a member? What would I like to see
happen at the co-op, in the community? Can
a patronage refund system help us do that?
Then let us know. Send me an email at
sarah@greentree.coop. Come to a board
meeting. Better yet, come to the annual
membership meeting. This year we hope to
have a great turnout, maybe even meet quo-
rum (10% of the membership) and spend the
time doing what we usually do; tally election
results, hear an annual report from the
board & GM, eat great food and get to know
each other. We are also hoping to generate
some discussion and create an avenue for
you to be heard.

I look forward to seeing you in the
store throughout the holiday season and in
the New Year.

In Cooperation,
Sarah Christensen
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Staff In the Spot light

Upcoming Events
THANKS
A BUNCH!

Becca Dunning could easily be the first person who greets you as you walk into the co-op. She has supported
GreenTree since 2002.  When Becca came to Mt. Pleasant to attend CMU she “became a member the first day in the 
co-op,” and also remembers studying at the tables up front when someone asked, “Do you want to work here?”  It did-
n’t take long before deciding to retire from her horse grooming and toilet cleaning vocation; she’s been with us ever 
since. Becca has many fond memories of GreenTree and recalls with a grin that during the early deli days it took longer
to handwrite the labels than to actually make the sandwiches.

Becca grew up on a horse farm.  Her mother worked in the home and most of the family’s food was grown, 
canned or baked by her. Becca knew from an early age that she loved to grow things and has always gardened wher-
ever she lives. Her current home in the Farwell/Lake area provides 30 acres more than her previous garden! Becca
and her family all farm Firefly Lane ,and you can find their produce available at GreenTree throughout the season.
Traveling 45 minutes to transport her children to school in Mt. Pleasant allows her to continue to work at the co-op.
Becca believes, “You take better care of the things that you can see.”  We’re glad that GreenTree is one of the things 
she keeps her eye on!

Whether defying
the human knot
challenge or ab-
sorbing Angie’s 
h e a l t h a n d
beauty product
i n - s e r v i c e ,
GreenTree staff
is committed to
the best cus-
tomer service
possible.

Have you participated in the Cooking Class Survey (in the front of the co-op) as
you’ve shopped lately?  GreenTree is excited to offer a series of classes this win-
ter. These will begin in January, and pre-registration will be required. As of this
printing, the response from membership and customers is very positive! Keep an
eye on the website and the grocery for announcements regarding topics, schedules
and locations.  We’ll fill this winter with food and fun times!

22 Vegetarian 10 Gluten-free 11 Alternative meat
9 Very Vegan 10 Dairy Free 11 Herbs & spices

11 Bulk (scratch cooking) 3 Basics of Cooking 15 Desserts
5 Kids

If you have any events or special activities that you would like to
share with other Member/Owners, please call 772-3221 or email

us at advertising@greentree.coop.

The following members have gen-
erously volunteered time and tal-
ents throughout this past quarter.
If we have accidentally missed any-
one, please notify us and we will be
happy to acknowledge them in the
next issue!

Melissa B., Derick F., Michelle F.,
Angela H., Janine E., Sheryl J., Ryan
M., Nathan M., Joshua R., Alicia S.,
Mary V., Steven W., Karen L., Mary
Ann L., Gary K., Nancy M., Sarah
C.
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Looking for stocking stuffers?

Ahhh...Fresh Chestnuts & Persimmons brought to you by your GreenTree Produce Team
Most people don't think of nuts as a low-fat food, but chestnuts are the exception. Low in fat--3 cooked chestnuts, or ap-

proximately 1 ounce, contain a mere .02 grams of fat compared to a handful of cashews with about 12 to15 grams of fat. You've probably
guessed they're also low in calories with those same three cooked chestnuts containing between 57 and 68 calories depending on the
variety. Protein is not a highpoint for chestnuts that contain only minimal amounts. However, unlike their other nut counterparts, they
are very starchy, making them high in carbohydrates. It's their carbohydrates that make chestnuts, once dried and ground, into an excel-
lent, nutritious flour.
Chestnuts begin appearing in the produce section of most supermarkets in October, though they receive little attention until Thanksgiv-
ing. Traditionally, they are cooked and added to stuffings. Fresh chestnuts are available through March though supermarkets will usually
not carry them after Christmas. Asian markets, however, will have them throughout the winter. To boil, make a crisscross cut on the flat
or domed side of each chestnut with a firm, sharp paring knife. Toss them into a saucepan, cover with water by 2", and cover the pan.
Bring to a boil over high heat. Turn heat down slightly, and boil gently for 20 minutes. Cool slightly and peel with a sharp paring knife,
taking care to remove the brown inner skin as well. We've found it's easier to remove the shells when the chestnuts are quite warm and
recommend working with only a few chestnuts at a time while the rest stay warm in the cooking water. To roast, make a crisscross cut
on the flat or domed side of the chestnut with a sharp, firm paring knife. Place the nuts on a baking sheet and roast at 400 for about 20
minutes. You can test for tenderness by piercing through the cut side with a fork. Peel with a firm, sharp paring knife, taking care to re-
move the dark brown inside skin.
STORAGE: It's best to keep whole, unpeeled fresh chestnuts refrigerated until you're ready to cook them. In this form they may be stored
for up to one year, keeping in mind it's always best to eat foods when they're at their freshest.

You’ll find these Monthly Member Advantage Sales now
published on the GreenTree web site and also available as a
flyer in the co-op..

There are hundreds of varieties of persimmon, but two types are commercially available. The Hachiya dominates with about
90% of the market. It is an astringent fruit, bright orange in color, and shaped like a large, slightly elongated tomato that almost comes to
a point at the bottom. Hachiyas must be fully ripe to be enjoyed. Fully ripe means a mushy, intense orange, jelly-like texture that is a
turnoff for many people. The taste is compared to that of an overly sweet apricot with a smooth, slippery texture. The Fuyu, also bright
orange in color, is a non-astringent variety slowly gaining in popularity. It is eaten when firm, just like an apple, shiny skin and all. You can
recognize a Fuyu by its squat shape and flat bottom, close to the appearance of a medium-sized tomato.
A persimmon whose color is bright orange all over will ripen more successfully than those with yellow patches, which indicate they were
picked before maturity. Some markets will have ripe ones on hand. We prefer to purchase our persimmons quite firm in order to moni-
tor their ripening carefully. Allow them to ripen at room temperature, a process that may take up to a week to reach a completely soft
state. Patience pays off, providing a fruit with unmatchable sweetness that some liken to ambrosia.
STORAGE: Once ripe, persimmons don't keep well. They should be eaten right away or refrigerated for no more than a day or two. If
you're waiting for several persimmons to ripen at once to make that seasonal favorite, persimmon pudding, you'll discover persimmons
have a mind of their own, each one choosing a different time to ripen. Simply spoon out the flesh of each persimmon as it ripens, and
store it in the freezer in an airtight container until you have the required amount. Lengthen the short persimmon season by storing firm

Hachiyas up to one month in the refrigerator before setting them out at room temperature to
ripen. To enjoy them out of season, freeze them for six months before ripening.

Visit http://www.vegparadise.com for much more information!
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Cheezy Greens Casserole
Serves 6

An old deli favorite for you to try at home! A yummy & versatile recipe.
Feel free to substitute vegetables with whatever you have.
2 Tablespoons canola oil
1 onion, chopped
1 medium zucchini, chopped
1 medium carrot, chopped
2 cloves garlic
2 cups cooked or 20 oz frozen greens, any kind (spinach, kale, collards, etc)
½ teaspoon salt
pepper to taste
1 lb firm tofu
½ cup nutritional yeast
2 Tablespoons lemon juice (optional, but it does help cut bitterness from some
greens)

1. First, drain the tofu. Tofu is very porous and comes packed in water. In order for tofu to take on the flavors of a dish, we
want those pores to be drained of their water and open. To do this, put the tofu in a colander in the sink, and put a plate on
top of the tofu, with a small weight (like a couple cans of soup) on top of the plate. The goal is to gently push the water out
of the tofu, but not smoosh the tofu. Let that sit there while you prep the vegetables.
2. When everything is prepped, remove the tofu from the colander; dry the outside with paper towels or a clean dry cloth, then
crumble.
3. Heat the oil in a large sauce pan over medium heat. Sauté the onions, carrots, zucchini, and garlic for 5 minutes, then add greens and salt
and pepper. Cook for 10 minutes more. Stir in the tofu, yeast, and lemon juice, cook for 5 to 10 minutes more. Eat as is or use as a sand-
wich filling, a stuffing for pasta or Fillo dough, or make lasagna with it. From Simply Vegan by Deb Wasserman

Angie’s Amazing Spinach 
Dip
Makes 4 ½ cups
Show-stopper at potlucks! Serve with a nice rye bread.

1 package Mori-Nu Silken Soft Tofu, drained
1.1 oz package Simply Organic French Onion Dip Mix
½ cup Veganaise
3 large cloves garlic, peeled
10 oz package frozen spinach, thawed, drained, and pressed in
colander
8 oz can sliced water chestnuts, drained
¼ cup thinly sliced green onions or chives (or 4T dried)

Place tofu in food processor, blend until smooth. Add soup mix,
Veganaise,
and garlic; blend. Add spinach; blend. Add water chestnuts and
green onions; pulse until chunky. Refrigerate for at least an hour
before serving.
Recipe adapted from The Soy of Cooking by Marie Osker.

Lentil and Walnut “I Can’t Believe This Isn’t Chopped Liver!”
Oi! What a dip! Great with crackers. Makes 4 cups (about 12 servings)

1 ½ cups dry lentils
4 cups water
2 Tablespoons olive oil
2 large onions, chopped
1 cup finely chopped, walnuts
1 tablespoon tamari (optional)
Salt and pepper

Life is a Banquet! Angie Pohlman

Hot
tip!

Rinse the lentils and place in a large saucepan with the water. Bring to a boil, reduce the heat,
cover and simmer for 45 minutes. Remove the cover and continue to simmer, stirring often,
until any liquid has cooked off and the lentils are very tender.
Meanwhile, heat the oil in a large skillet. Add the onions and cook until very dark and cara-
melized, about 1 hour.
Place the lentils, onions, walnuts, tamari, salt and pepper (I like lots!) in a food processor, and
puree into a thick paste. Chill thoroughly before serving.

Find the Vegan hidden in this photo.
Angie at the Holistic Health Fair

Quick Chocolate Cheesecake

1 packakge firm Mori-Nu Silken Tofu
1 package chocolate chips
1 package Better t6han Cream Cheese
1 pie crust (graham cracker)

Melt chocolate, puree with other ingredients. Pour into
crust. Chill overnight.
From Vegan Deli, Joanne Stepaniak

Presenting Tofu
as

Product in the Spotlight!
Try a bite today!
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To munch while mingling:
Newman’s Own Pretzels ON SALE
Vita Spelt Pretzels and Sesame Sticks ON SALE
Dried Fruits (cranberries, cherries, figs, dates

& pineapple) in Bulk
Nuts (almonds, walnuts, hazelnuts, peanuts) in
Bulk
Fresh Chestnuts (for roasting over an open
fire…)
Mediterranean Organic Olives
Ryvita Crispbreads ON SALE
Mary’s Gone Crackers (Gluten-free)
ON SALE
Dr. Kracker Spelt Crackers
TLC 7-Grain Crackers
Good Health Rosemary & Thyme

Potato Chips ON SALE

To freshen your family and friends:
From Burt’s Bees:

Queen Bee Kit
Bay Rum Men’s Grooming Kit
Foot Care Kit
Head-to-Toe Kit
Burt’s Remedy Kit
Lotion Sampler Kit
Baby Bee Kit

From JASON:
Body Wash and Lotion Kits in Gingerbread

Spice,

To sweeten up the Scrooge (or to stuff a stocking):
Shady Maple Farms Waffle Cookies
Fruitabu Smooshed Fruit ON SALE

(formerly Organic Fruit Leather)
Betty Lou’s Nut Balls (by our freshly brewed coffee)

To bolster the holiday baker:
Earth Balance Buttery Sticks

and Dairy-Free Shortening ON SALE
Spectrum Organic All Vegetable Shortening ON SALE

(the non-hydrogenated alternative)
Organic Valley Butter ON SALE
Wholesome Sweeteners Organic Light Corn Syrup

(the ONLY non-GMO alternative)
Wholesome Sweeteners Organic Brown Sugar

and Blackstrap Molasses ON SALE
Sunspire Grain-Sweetened Chocolate Chips ON SALE
Enjoy Life Semi-Sweet Chocolate Chips ON SALE

(dairy, soy & gluten-free)
Equal Exchange Baking Cocoa ON SALE
Suzanne’s Ricemellow Cream (gluten-free, vegan)
Thompson Seedless Raisins in Bulk ON SALE
Cascadian Farm Organic Frozen Fruits & Veggies ON
SALE

To innocently imbibe:
Knudsen 6-pack Spritzers ON
SALE

(fruit-juice sweetened!)
Appolinaris Mineral Water ON
SALE
Knudsen Sparkling Juices ON SALE
Organic Valley Egg Nog
ON SALE
Silk Soymilk Nog

To assemble your own usable, consumable, and sustainable gift baskets:
We sell small ($4.00) and large ($5.00) baskets as well as canvas shopping bags that you can fill with your fa-
vorite GreenTree products or ones that will appeal to your:
 On-the-Go Student (rice noodle soup packs; brownie mix; soy milk or juice 3-paks)
 Gluten-Intolerant Loved One (Gosh, where do we start? Cookies, pastas, breads, snacks, dinner mixes,

cereals galore!)
 Gourmand (award-winning olive oil, fine teas, organic chocolates, Stone House breads)
 Vegan or Dairy-Intolerant Friend (dinner mixes, Liz Lovely cookies, Tropical Source chocolate bars,

Veggy Booty)

To invite someone to share the joy of being a member/owner of a local cooperative:
We sell gift certificates in any amount you like. Make it enough so your recipient can purchase a membership!

GreenTree’s Holiday Shopping List(let us help you)



Pat plenty busy, and it does. Yet when I asked her just
what she meant when referring to “our growers,” I 
learned another interesting facet of this dedicated farmer.
Pat is the administrator of the Organic Crop Improvement
Association (OCIA) international chapter here in Michi-
gan. This farmer-owned and farmer-controlled organiza-
tion has 65 Michigan members and facilitates international
organic trade certifications. As administrator, Pat coordi-
nates all action throughout our state, and the group meets
regularly from December through April.  Our country’s 
OCIA international headquarters is in L incoln, Nebraska,
with other locations throughout the world. You can learn
more about this organization and the specifics of interna-
tional organic standards at http://www.ocia.org.

“As providers and consumers of certified organic prod-
ucts, we are committed to environmentally sound stew-
ardship” appears on the OCIA web page.  It is apparent 
that the Graham farm also operates by these standards.
Give them a shout if you see them around - we appreciate
that they live in our county!

With the assistance of their son and one other hired
person, Pat and Jim Graham form the dedicated and
non-stop core of Graham’s Organics.

Pat’s easy smile and friendly comments are a given as 
she delivers the GreenTree orders of organic pas-
tured poultry and eggs. Recently, I had the opportu-
nity to sit down with her and learned quite a bit
about the farm “just up the road”.

Graham’s Organics is alive and well in its fourth gen-
eration of farming. This Rosebush farm COVERS
850 acres and has been organically certified for eleven
years. Grahams provide beef, poultry, eggs and a wide
variety of grains to our local area and to locations
throughout the world.

Have you ever considered organic pastured poultry as
a seasonal food source?  I hadn’t.  Well, in our part of 
the country that’s exactly what it is.  At this farm the 
turkeys’ and chickens’ cycles of growth and roaming 
lifestyle reflect the ebb and flow of our climate and
seasons. No night-lights allowed for these birds!
The farm’s acres support a wide variety of crops.  
Corn loads onto the railway to head over to an Amish
chicken farmer in Pennsylvania. Spelt flies east to Ger-
many. Soybeans fly west to Japan. Corn, soybeans,
barley, oats, spelt, and wheat could easi ly become cer-
tified organic feed which is made on-site at the Gra-
ham’s feed mill.  A store on the property welcomes 
the public Mondays through Fridays from 10am to
5:30pm, and Saturdays from 10am through 1pm.
One would imagine that the farm is enough to keep
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Graham’s Organics  Hol lie Hamel

Center for Sustainable Living, Bloomington, Indiana; http://www.simplycsl.org/food.html

Are you a Downshifter? Want to share your story?
Hello All,
I’m a producer/writer in Canada developing a documentary film concept. I'm seeking stories of people who have down-
shifted their careers, overhauled their consumer habits, embraced their community and found happiness and personal
fulfillment doing so. I’m looking for stories that inspire others to take the same steps, without overwhelming them. Sto-
ries of putting family before money and community before sel f.
I am wholeheartedly impressed by people who have abandoned the mainstream li festyle and made extreme changes in
their life (i.e. become an international aid worker); however, those are not the stories I’m focusing on for this project. I 
believe that for mass positive change to occur we need to infiltrate the mainstream.
I need to find these everyday activists to put a face to the issues we plan to discuss in the film. If you would be inter-
ested in potentially sharing your story and answering some questions for me, please let me know!
Thank you so much for your time.
Anyone interested should reply to:
Erin Brown
The May Street Group
erin.brown@maystreet.ca
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Board Report

The General Membership Meeting
and Election may seem like a ways off,
but it is a good time to start thinking
about running for the Greentree Board
of Directors. Each year we have three
seats open for election, and we encour-
age you to run for one of these three-
year terms!

The job of a board member is to be
the link between members and the store.
The board representS the members’ in-
terests to the store, government, public
and other organizations in accordance
with our mission and vision statement.
We approve the yearly budge t and are
responsible for hiring and evaluating the
general manager. Currently, as reported
in previous newsletters, the board is
working on setting and approving policies
so that we can move into a system of
policy governance. Having completed the

policies that allow us to oversee the
general manager, we are starting work
to implement policies to oversee our-
selves. We look forward to this focus-
ing us more and allowing us to meet
different goals such as more commu-
nity outreach.

The board meets the second Thurs-
day of every month from 6:45 to 9:00
pm at Veteran’s Memorial Library.  If 
you have any questions about being a
board member you may contact me at
772-4804. I also encourage you to
attend a meeting (or more) to get an
understanding of how meetings are
run. We post the agenda and minutes
in Greentree as well. We will have
more information about how to run
for a board seat in an upcoming news-
letter and in the store. We look for-
ward to hearing from you!

Shelly Smith, GreenTree Co-Chair
Board of Directors

She lly& son Sammy

Board Meeting Dates:

December 14, 2006
January 11, 2007
February 8, 2007
March 8, 2007
April 12, 2007

Calling New Board Members

CO-OPWISH LIST
As you clear out the old to make ‘way for the 
new, we’d love your:

Folding chairs
Assorted tools

Please call for details regarding the following:

Volunteers to remove the foam flooring in the
children’s area.  The good news is that the area is 
small; the challenge it that the stuff is glued down!.
We have the paint to cover the plywood surface.

Volunteers interested in supporting the upcoming
cooking classes—lots of ways to help and guaran-
teed fun!

Heartfelt thanks
to the numerous
donors who have
so generously sup-
ported the Green-
Tree Cooperative
Grocery.

The 21st Annual Tribal Health Fair was a wonderful place to
be. Chris and Hollie spoke with ALMOST all of the 700+ par-

ticipants—whew! Truly an incredible event.

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
GreenTree Gift Cards

Are Coming This December.
Check the Co-op for details!



Printed on Kenaf Paper
the cle arcut alte rnative
www.visionpape r. com

Kenaf is a 4, 000 year old NE W crop wi th
roots in ancient Africa. A member of the
hibiscus family ( Hibiscus cannabinus L), i t
is related to cotton and okra, and grows
wel l in many parts of the U.S. It offers a
way to make paper without cutting trees .
Kenaf grows quickly, rising to heights of 12-
14 feet in as li ttle as 4 to 5 months . U.S.
Department of Agriculture studies show
that kenaf yields of 6 to 10 tons of dry fiber
per acre per year are generally 3 to 5 times
greater than the yield for Southern pine
trees, which can take from 7 to 40 years to

reach harvestable size.

A quarterly publication of
GreenTree Cooperative Grocery
214 N. Franklin
M ount Pleasant, MI 48858
989-772-3221
Fax: 989-775- 3961
www.greentree.coop

Servi ng y our local communi ty for over 35 y ears!

Longer Store Hours
Continue!

Mon–Sat 9am - 8pm
Sunday 12–5pm

See you at t he Co- op!
“Just Try A Bite”

of a new food today

OUR MISSION
The GreenTree Cooperative seeks to provide healthy, earth-
friendly food that meets high quality standards and to provide in-
formation and education to the greater community, which allows
people to make informed choices about their own health and their
impact on the greater environment.

OUR VISION
We seek to promote a healthy world where people engage in sus-
tainable lifestyles with a reduced need for petroleum and where
cooperative enterprise is the foundation of a sustainable economy.

THE INTERNATIONAL COOPERATIVE PRINCIPALS

1. Voluntary and Open Membership
2. Democratic Member Control
3. Member Economic Participation
4. Autonomy and Independence
5. Education, Training and Information
6. Cooperation Among Cooperatives
7. Concern for Community


